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Situation Report: Floods in Southern States of India 

As on 03.12.2015, 05:00 PM 
 
Situation Report  

Chennai on Thursday turned a virtual island whereas the other coastal areas of Tamil Nadu 
were marooned after unprecedented rains in 100 years pounded the city. The road and rail 
links are destroyed. Late tonight, the Airport Authority of India announced that Chennai 
airport will remain shut till December 6 in the wake of the battering downpour and 
predictions of more rains in the next 72 hours. 

Chennai city and neighboring districts braced for more rains as the Met department predicted 
heavy to very heavy rains in the next four days. 

Impact of Deep Depression & Heavy rainfall 

 The death toll across Tamil Nadu touching 197 this monsoon. 

 More than 200 people were critically injured over the past 24 hours 

 Avadi- Poonamallee Highway Bridge in Tiruvallur district of Chennai collapsed due to 
heavy rains. 

 The flooding has forced more than 200,000 people to abandon their homes 

 Schools, shops, factories and offices were shut. 

 Power lines cut 

 Communication network started to fail with no power backup 

 Southern Railway cancelled 20 trains 

 Flood hits ATM services 

 Hospitals face power crises because of shortage of diesel affecting generator backups 

 Hotels stopped offering rooms. 
 

Response by Government. 

 NDRF rescued about 2,400 people so far. More than 100 boats are in operation. 

  Air Force rescued 22 people, trying to establish Air Bridge from Chennai. 

 7 helicopters has been already deployed for rescue operation by Air Force. 

 Tamil Nadu government officials said over 2 lakh food packets were distributed and 
over 2 lakh people provided medical assistance. 
 

Response by Humanitarian Agencies 

 CASA-India distributing tarpaulin, blanket and food in Cuddalore and Chennai district. 

 OXFAM will soon be on ground to assess the situation and support government relief 
efforts as critical humanitarian needs have emerged.  

 Plan India, as of now we have provided initial support to 600 families in Cuddalore 
district of Tamil Nadu and 100 families in Nellore District of Andhra Pradesh with Non-
Food Items, shelter, hygien kit and education kit. 

 CARE India distributed Shelter and WASH NFI kits to 2500 flood affected people in 
Cuddalore, owing to increased spread of the floods, CARE is carrying out assessments 
in Kancheepuram and Chennai. Preliminary findings indicate that there is need for 
food (including rice), drinking water, bleaching powder, Shelter and WASH Nonfood 
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items. CARE is initiating distribution of biscuits and water during the assessment phase 
and plans to support people with food, emergency shelter and WASH assistance in 
Chennai and Kancheepuram. Markets are open in Kancheepuram. Initial basic relief 
materials can also be bought from markets in Vellore. 

 Breakfast and lunch and dinner being prepared at G.N Chetty Road Jain Temple. 5000 
food packets are ready. 

 Triplicane Mosque Committee are preparing Food for 3000 people.  

 Sathyam Cinemas (Royepettah) will be opened for everyone tonight for 
accommodation. Phoenix mall in Velachery are providing accommodation for those 
stuck in rain. People are requested to carry an ID card.  

 
Emerging Needs 

 Food 

 Shelter (Tarpaulin & Rope) 

 Fuel 

 Medical supplies 
 
Source of Information   

 Humanitarian Agencies based in Tamilnadu 

 Media reports 
 

 Key contacts  

Sl. 
No. 

Name Designation Mob: E-mail 

At National Level 

1.  Mr. Manoj 
Dash 

Senior Programme 
Manager 

9716774476 manoj@sphereindia.org.in 

2.  Ms. Shivani 
Rana 

Programme 
Coordinator IAC 

9599109716 shivani@sphereindia.org.in   

At State Level 

3.  Mr. Joseph 
Sahayam 

IAG Convener, TN 9840881268  iag.tamilnadu@gmail.com  

 

Disclaimer: Sphere India is compiling the information and makes every effort to verify the information contained 
in its Situation Reports. As the ground situation changes rapidly in emergency situations, users should check with 
concerned agencies before making any decisions based on the information provided in this report. 


